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Introduction

The papers of Larry Hackman, an archivist who served as director of the Harry S. Truman Presidential Library and Museum from 1995 to 2000, include biographical information and material concerning Hackman’s consulting work for the Missouri State Archives and the Missouri Historical Records Advisory Board. Also included is material concerning Thomas F. Eagleton and their personal and professional work together on various projects.

Box List

Box 1
Larry Hackman: Biographical information
Thomas F. Eagleton
  Personal letters and notes
  St. Louis and Kansas City art trips
  Correspondence re: oral history
  LJH drafts for Eagleton autobiography
  Eagleton on National Archives and related material
  LJH death tributes
  Giglio: Eagleton biography, 2009-2010
Search for New State Archivist of Missouri, May 2007

Box 2
Missouri Historical Records Advisory Board (MHRAB)
  1994 strategic plan, consultant (2 folders)
  Preliminary issues, 2008
  Meetings, 2008-2009 (5 folders)
  Background, contract, and charges, 2008-2009
  Board plan
  Former strategic plan and assessment
  Miscellaneous information
  Meeting minutes, 2005-2008
  Former grant reports